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ABSTRACT 

Background: Improving recovery after exercise is vital for decreasing cardiac mortality by dominance of 

parasympathetic nervous system control in recovery time. 

Objective: To determine the influence of coronary artery disease on heart rate recovery after exercise in 

patients with diabetes mellitus. 

Patients and Methods: The ethical approval was obtained from the hospital ethical research committee, in 

cardiology department in Al-Hussein university hospital from March 2019 to November 2019 and each 

patient signed an informed consent. Fifty patients were included in this study divided in 4 groups, all with no 

evident history of ischemic heart disease. Detailed history, physical examination, resting ECG, trans thoracic 

echocardiography, and finally treadmill exercise stress test was done. In this study we assessed heart rate 

recovery in 1st, 2nd& 3rd minute and also basal heart rate included. 

Results: Significant delay in heart rate recovery time was detected in diabetic patients with positive stress 

ECG test for myocardial included ischemia. 

Conclusion: Delayed recovery and reduced heart rate recovery after treadmill exercise stress test is an 

available and important index for detecting and revealing the extent of ischemic burden. 

Keywords: Treadmill exercise stress test, Transthoracic echocardiography, Heart rate recovery, Duke 

treadmill score. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     Despite considerable improvements in 

the identification and treatment of 

coronary artery disease (CAD), this 

condition remains highly morbid and is 

the most common cause of death in the 

Western world (Murphy et al., 2013). 

     The latest American College of 

Cardiology (ACC)/American Heart 

Association (AHA) guidelines on exercise 

testing, diagnosis, and management of 

stable ischemic heart disease and 

ACC/AHA appropriate use criteria for 

cardiac radionuclide imaging recommend 

exercise stress electrocardiography (Ex 

ECG) as the initial diagnostic test in 

patients at intermediate pre-test risk who 

are able to exercise and have an 

interpretable resting electrocardiogram 

(Fihn et al., 2012). 

     The diagnostic and prognostic value of 

exercise ECG testing can be enhanced by 
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incorporating in the assessment additional 

clinical data that exercise testing provides 

beyond the detection of ST-segment 

depression: exercise capacity, 

chronotropic and blood pressure response, 

heart rate recovery, calculation of the 

Duke Treadmill score, T-wave alternans 

(Sharma et al., 2012). 

     The diagnostic accuracy of exercise 

ECG can further be improved by analysis 

of the relation between ST-segment 

depression and heart rate changes during 

exercise and recovery (Fletcher et al., 

2013 and Bourgue & Beller, 2015). 

     Heart rate adjustment of ST-segment 

depression during exercise performed by 

calculating the ST-segment/heart rate 

(ST/HR) slope or the ST/HR index can 

improve the sensitivity with preservation 

of specificity, mainly from improved 

classification of patients with equivocal 

test responses related to up-sloping ST-

segments (Minkkinen et al., 2015). 

     Despite these recommendations, the 

majority of patients still undergo stress 

imaging as the initial testing strategy. In 

the PROMISE (Prospective Multicenter 

Imaging Study for Evaluation of Chest 

Pain) trial, examining the comparative 

effectiveness of an anatomicalv versus 

functional testing approach to evaluate 

symptoms concerning for ischemia at 

leading academic medical centers, 89.8% 

of those undergoing stress testing had 

imaging performed (Douglas et al., 2015). 

     A broader administrative database 

found a similarly high 75% rate of 

imaging performed with stress testing 

(Mudrick et al., 2012). 

     Aim of the work was to determine the 

influence of coronary artery disease on 

heart rate recovery after exercise in 

patients with diabetes mellitus. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     The study was an observational, 

analytical study. Subjects were included in 

the study after meeting the inclusion 

criteria and after signing a consent form 

for enrolment. 

Inclusion Criteria: 

     The study included all patients referred 

for Exercise stress test with suspected 

Coronary artery disease. And the 

indications for the stress test included: 

diagnosis and risk stratification of patients 

with suspected ischemic heart disease, 

monitoring patients throughout medical 

treatment or intervention. 

Exclusion criteria: 

     All absolute contraindications of 

treadmill exercise stress test has been 

excluded: Symptomatic uncontrolled 

arrhythmia, patients with acute coronary 

syndrome, decompensated heart failure 

,patients with EF<40%,pulmonary 

thromboembolism, acute pericarditis or 

myocarditis, aortic dissection, severe 

symptomatic valve stenosis ,uncontrolled 

BP (200/100 mm Hg), hypertrophic 

cardiomyopathy, high grade atrio-

ventricular block, bundle branch block, 

and patients on β-blockers, C.C.BS and 

antiarrythmics. 

     The following parameters were 

measured in each patient: Blood pressure 

and pulse rate prior to exercise, during 

exercise and at protocol-established time 

intervals, as well as 1 and 3 minutes after 

the end of the stress test. Heart rate 

recovery time will be assessed in all 

groups. 
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     All clinical and laboratory data has 

been assessed in subjects included in the 

study .All subjects had the following: 

(1) Full history taking with special interest 

in chest pain site, what increase, what 

decrease and precipitating factors, 

presence of diabetes. (2) Through Clinical 

examination. (3) Laboratory tests 

including fasting, post prandial blood 

sugar, HbA1C and lipid profile. (4) 

Resting 12 leads ECG. (5) Transthoracic 

echocardiography was done to determine 

the presence of regional wall motion 

abnormalities. Before the stress test, 

subjects were undergone 

Echocardiography using a Philips 

ultrasound machine. (6) Exercise Stress 

test using treadmill and Bruce protocol in 

the fasting state using GE machine. 

     In this study, we investigated and 

divided 50 patients in to 4 groups: 

Group (I)/ (n=20): Non diabetic patients 

with Normal stress test. Group (II)/ 

(n=7): Diabetic patients with normal 

stress test. Group (III)/ (n=16): Non 

Diabetic patients with positive stress test. 

Group (IV)/ (n=7): Diabetic patients with 

positive stress test. 

Data analysis: 

     The data were collected, coded, 

revised, verified, and computerized. 

Statistical analyses were done using SPSS 

statistical package version 16. (IBM Corp, 

Chicago, IL, USA) Qualitative data were 

presented in the form of numbers and 

percentages and quantitative variables as 

mean and standard deviation (SD). A 

comparison between quantitative variables 

was carried out by the student ANOVA of 

two independent samples. Chi-square test 

(X2) was used to compare qualitative 

variables. 

RESULTS 

 

     There was no significant difference 

concerning baseline characteristics 

including age, sex, BMI, hypertension, 

smoking and basal (resting) heart rate 

(Table 1). 

 

Table (1): Baseline characteristics among groups 

Groups 

 

Variables 

Group (I) 

-ve DM  

-ve stress 

test 

(n=20) 

Group 

(II) 

+ve DM  

-ve stress 

test(n=7) 

Group 

(III) 

-ve DM  

+ve stress 

test 

(n=16) 

Group 

(IV) 

+ve DM  

+ve stress 

test 

(n=7) 

P-

value  

Age (year)  49.8± 17.3 40.6± 7.6 53.9± 9.4 49.1 ± 6.4 0.173 

Sex, (male) 9 (45.0%) 5 (71.4%) 10 (62.5%) 4 (57.1%) 0.586 

BMI (kg/m2) 26.3 ± 3.3 27.1 ± 2.7 26.7 ± 3.5 28.1 ± 5.9 0.720 

Basal heart rate  89.6± 8.9 97.0± 6.2 83.8 ± 15.2 88.0± 15.5 0.120 

HTN (+ve) 5 (25.0%) 1 (14.3%) 9 (56.3%) 2 (28.6%) 0.135 

SM (+ve) 1 (5.0%) 1 (14.3%) 1 (6.3%) 0 0.721 

     There was a significant delay in H.R.R 

in 2nd& 3rd min of recovery in groups 

3&4. The significant difference and 

impact of ischemia on HRR caused heart 

rate recovery to be delayed. 2nd& 3rd 

minute of recovery has significantly 
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delayed (P. value< 0.01) more obviously 

in group 3 (+ve stress and -ve diabetic) 

that showed that ischemia affect more 

than DM. That indicated the negative 

impact of ischemia and D.M on time of 

recovery after treadmill exercise in 2nd and 

3rd minute, also significant decrease in 

HRR%. Groups; + ve and -ve stress test 

patients revealed there was only 

significant delay in H.R.R in 3rd minute 

of recovery time. Concerning HRR%, it 

significantly decreased in positive stress 

subjects comparing to negative stress 

patients, Also, Duke Score obviously 

decreased significantly (Table 2). 

 

Table (2): Heart rate recovery time between normal stress test group and positive 

stress test group 

Groups 

 

HRR (P/M) 

Group (I) 

Normal stress 

test 

(n=27) 

Group (II) 

Positive stress test 

(+ve&-ve DM) 

(n=23) 

P value  

1st 22.5 ± 11.7 20.7 ± 8.8 0.543 

2nd 16.6 ± 6.3 12.7 ± 6.2 0.032 

3rd 11.3 ± 4.8 8.2 ± 6.2 0.049 

HRR % 24.7 ± 9.3 20.5 ± 10.7 0.040 

Duke score 5.27 ± 1.80 1.08 ± 1.44 <0.001 

 

     In correlation between H.R.R and 

Duke score,there was a fair correlation 

between basal H.R and duke score and 

significant correlation between H.R.R in 

1st, 2nd, 3rd and HRR%. No correlation 

existed between HRR% and Duke Score, 

P.value was 0.295 (Table 3). 

 

Table (3): Correlation between HRR and Duke score 

Correlation 

 

Duke score 

Correlation 

coefficient (r) 
P value 

1st HRR 0.44 0.002 

2nd HRR 0.41 0.003 

3rd HRR 0.62 <0.001 

Basal HRR 0.26 0.048 

HRR % 0.15 0.295 

 

     No significant difference between 

diabetics (group 2 &4) and non-diabetic 

groups (group 1 &3) except for the Duke 

score that was significantly different 

P.value <0.001 (Table 4). 
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Table (4): Heart rate recovery time between non diabetic and diabetic groups 

Groups 

 

HRR (P/M) 

Group (I) 

non diabetic 

(n=20) 

Group (II) 

diabetic 

(n=30) 

P. value 

1st 23.7 ± 13.2 20.3 ± 8.1 0.268 

2nd 18.0 ± 6.7 17.9 ± 9.1 0.401 

3rd 11.5 ± 5.1 8.8 ± 6.2 0.114 

Basal 89.6 ± 8.9 87.8 ± 14.4 0.637 

HRR % 25.7 ± 10.4 25.5 ± 9.8 0.959 

Duke score 5.26 ± 1.97 2.07 ± 2.28 <0.001 

 

DISCUSSION 

     In the present study we evaluated the 

possible influence of diabetes mellitus and 

ischemic heart disease on HRR in patients 

who had treadmill exercise stress test. 

Although many variables in the univariate 

analysis were associated with HRR, in the 

multivariate analysis, only few were 

independently associated with HRR. 

There were no significant difference 

concerning baseline characteristics in all 

subjects including age, sex, basal heart 

rate, BMI, hypertension and smoking. 

     Yamada et al. (2011) showed that slow 

HRR after exercise strongly predicts SMI 

in patients with type 2 diabetes. Slow 

HRR similarly predicts myocardial 

ischemia at the microvascular and 

macrovascular levels. HRR was 

significantly associated with SMI and was 

also significantly associated with 

significant angiographic stenosis. 

     Our study, in comparing H.R.R in 

studied groups that were divided 

according to exercise stress test result and 

D.M, There was a significant delay in 2nd 

and 3rd minute of recovery time after 

exercise, revealing the negative effect of 

ischemic burden on heart rate recovery. 

So, ischemic heart disease patients had 

low HRR in 2nd, 3rd minute and HRR%. 

     Previous study showed that abnormal 

HRR is related to the extent and severity 

of coronary artery involvement, the 

calculated risk score for the exercise test, 

and smoking. Patients with abnormal 

HRR had lower functional capacity and 

lower peak heart rates, and they used less 

of their HR reserve at peak exercise. A 

normal HRR was independently 

associated with extensive CAD. These 

results suggest that abnormal HRR alone 

noted on stress ECG testing may have an 

independent value in predicting the extent 

of underlying CAD. an bnormal HRR is 

predictive for the presence of coronary 

artery disease, even in the absence of any 

specific ECG (Samad et al., 2011). 

     Coronary angiography studies have 

demonstrated the existence of advanced 

atherosclerotic status in patients with 

reduced HRR (Grad and Zdrenghea, 

2014). 

     Regarding exercise time characteristic 

among all groups, there were significant 

reductions in capability of withstanding 

stress test in diabetic and positive stress 

test cohorts than healthy. 

     Regarding Duke Treadmill score, there 

was an obvious the significant reduction 

in diabetic and positive stress (group 3& 

4) than in healthy cohort. So, it was very 
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important to identify Duke Score in all 

subjects who were known to be diabetic 

and suffering from repeated attacks of 

anginal chest pain along with studying 

H.R.R. 

     In comparing Duke Score between 

diabetic and non-diabetic subjects, we 

found that there was a decrease in diabetic 

than non-diabetic subjects, but not 

significant enough to be considered as an 

important index in diabetic but not 

ischemic patients. 

     Second and third minute of recovery 

time after exercise test were significantly 

affected in positive stress test patients. 

Also, HHR% significantly decreased and 

affected in the same group than negative 

stress subjects. Duke score significantly 

reduced in positive stress test group. 

Contrarly, we found no significant 

difference between diabetics and non-

diabetics regarding HHR, but there was a 

significant difference in Duke Score only 

regardless of exercise stress result. 

CONCLUSION 

     Delayed recovery and reduced heart 

rate recovery after treadmill exercise 

stress test was an available and important 

index for detecting and revealing the 

extent of ischemic burden. 

Limitations: This study finding needs 

further assessment on big series. 
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لبدنى بعد لبى القزمن افاقة ضربات القلب فى اختبار الاجهاد ا

 مرضى السكرى المشتبه اصابتهم بقصور الشريان التاجى
 محمد سامي عبد السميع،  محمد أسامة فتحي قايد،  أحمد زين العابدين محمد

 ، جامعة الأزهركلية الطب ،القلبقسم أمراض 

ا  فوي ييييييا لتقلفيييييي  معييييييد  الوففييييييات  خلفيةةةةةةة البحةةةةةة   تحسييييييفن الشييييييران بعييييييد التمييييييرين يعييييييد اميييييير 

 .ق التحكم في الجهاز العصبي البارسمبتاوي في وقت الشرانعن طريفة القلب

تحدييييييييد تيييييييانفر ميييييييرا الشيييييييريان التييييييياجي عليييييييى اسيييييييترداد معيييييييد   الهةةةةةةةدب مةةةةةةةن البحةةةةةةة  

 .ضربات القلب بعد التمرين في مرضى السكري

تييييييم الحصييييييو  علييييييى الموافقيييييية ا خ قفيييييية ميييييين لج يييييية البحييييييو   المرضةةةةةةي لبةةةةةةر  البحةةةةةة  

ا خ قفيييييية بالمستشييييييرى ووقييييييق  يييييي  مييييييري  علييييييى موافقيييييية مسييييييت فر   وتييييييم ادر  خمسييييييفن 

مجموعيييييات   ييييي   ليييييا ميييييق عيييييد  وجيييييود تييييياري   4 مة إليييييىمريضيييييا فيييييي ةييييي   الدراسييييية مقسييييي

ريييييياري  وقييييييد تييييييم إجييييييران تيييييياري  ترصييييييفلي  الرحيييييي  البييييييدني  واضيييييي  لمييييييرا القلييييييب ا ق

  وإختبييييييار إجهيييييياد القلييييييب ان ييييييان الرا يييييية وتخطييييييف  صييييييدى القلييييييب عبيييييير الصييييييدرتخطييييييف  

تمييييرين المشيييييي فيييييي ال هايييييية  وفيييييي ةييييي   الدراسييييية تيييييم تقفيييييفم اسيييييترداد معيييييد  ضيييييربات القليييييب 

 .  و  لا معد  ضربات القلب القاعدية المدرجةلدقفقة ا ولى والثانفة والثالثةفي ا

ن معيييييد  ضيييييربات القليييييب ليييييدى  يييييد  تييييياخفر  بفييييير فيييييي وقيييييت الشيييييران مييييي نتةةةةةابح البحةةةةة  

رسيييييم القليييييب بيييييالمجهود البيييييدني للضييييي   ا يجيييييابي ليييييي ق   مرضيييييى السيييييكري ميييييق اختبيييييار

 .تروية عضلة القلب

التييييياخفر فيييييي الشيييييران وانخرييييياا معيييييد  ضيييييربات القليييييب بعيييييد اختبيييييار الضييييي    الاسةةةةةت تا  

عليييييييى ممارسييييييية الجيييييييري ةيييييييو مى ييييييير متيييييييا  وةيييييييا  لا تشيييييييا  و شييييييي  ميييييييدى العيييييييبن 

 ا قراري 


